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University Opens 
Counseling Center 

The University has established a 
new counseling center for students, 
to be directed by Mrs. Geraldine B. 
York, instructor in psychology at 
the University. 

Purpose of the new facility, to be 
known as the University of Tampa 
Counseling Center, is to provide 
counseling for students who need 
assistance in making educational 
and vocational choices and in deal-
ing with personal problems allied 
to colloge success. The service is 
free of charge to all full and part-
time students of the University of 
Tampa. 

To aid students in making ade-
quate choices of college majors a~d 
fields of occupation, and to assist 
them in the solution of personal 
problems, Mrs. York will conduct 
personal interviews with students, 
gather biographical information, 
and administer various tests to aid 
in determining abilities and apti-
tudes. These tests will cover such 
things as vocational interests, per-
sonality, reading skills and study 
habits. 

Mn. York 
The center will not include aca-

demic advisement concerning such 
things as what courses a student is 
to take toward his degree. These 
matters are handled through the 
University's regular academic ad-
visement program. 

Mrs. York emphasized that deci-
sions will not be made for students. 
Rather, students will be aided in 
making their own decisions. All in-
formation from a student will be 
held in strict confidence. 

A special file of occupational in-
formation has been started in tl1e 
Counseling Center Office and will 
include tlie best available informa-
tion on occupational trends, oppor-
tunities, remuneration, working 
conditions and training require• 
ments for as many occupations as 
possible, Mrs. York said. 

Any student may arrage an inter-
view with Mrs. York tluough tlie 
Counseling Center Office, Room 
312 in the main building, or by 
calling extension 277. The initial 
interview may last as long as an 
hour. If tests are deemed advisable, 
they are planned to meet the spe-
cific requirements of each studem. 

Mrs. York, 30, holds a BA de-
gree . from Sophie Newcomb Col-
lege, New Orleans, and an MA de-
gree in psychology from tlie Uni-
versity of Mississippi, where she 
has studied for her doctorate de-
gree. She has taught psychology 
and been a counselor at the Uni-
versity of Mississippi and at Cen-
tral Missouri State College. She 
joined the University of Tampa 
faculty in September, 1962, and is 
a member of the Tampa Psycholog-
ical A.1sociation. 
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The Four Freshmen 

Miss Celeste Holm 
Will Appear With 
Theatre Artists Series 

November 18 tlie 'Theatre Artists 
Series' will present Miss Celeste 
Holm, and her co-star Wesley Addy 
in ''With Love and Laughter." The 
program will be one of music, 
comedy and drama based upon th,e 
question: "Has the relationship be• 
tween men and women changed?" 
Illustrations from Shakespeare to 
Rogers and Hammerstein will at-
tempt to produce the answers. 

Miss Holm is a veteran of Broad-
way's "OkJaJ1oma," and films such 
as her Academy Award movie 
"Gentlemen's Agreement." She al-
so appeared in "The King and I" 
on Broadway, and in collaboration 
with Frank Sinatra in "The Tender 
Trap" and "High Society." 

Wesley Addy is a performer both 
in Shakespearean style (Leslie How-
ard's production of 'Hamlet'), 
Broadway as well as off-Broadway 
('A Montli in the Country'), and 
movies: "What Ever Happened to 
Baby Jane'• and "The Big Knife.'' 

The performance time is 8:15 
p.m., Monday, November 18, Falk 
Memorial Theatre. Student tickets 
arc available at tlie box office free. 

Loan Office To 
Open January 

In the interest of greater effici-
ency and convenience to the appli-
cant, beginning January 1964, our 
books will be open from January I 
to May I each year. During that 
period, applications for student 
loans will be considered for the 
scholastic year beginning the fol-
lowing September. During tl1e 
month of May the committee will 
study each individual case and 
make its decisions and tl1e appli-
cants will be noLLfiecl as promptly 
as possible thereafter. 

Inquiries should be directed to 
Dr. Wean, Chairman of Student 
Aid Committee. 

Placement Schedule 
The following placement inter-

views will be held in the month of 
November, 1963. 

Tuesday, November 19: United 
Church Board for World Ministries 
for studcuts who arc interested in 
overseas Mission program. 

Wednesday, November 20: U. S. 
Treasury Department, I n tern a I 
Revenue Service. To fill positions 
of Internal Revenue Agent, Reve-
nue Officer, Special Agent and Tax 
Technician. 

Thursday, November 21: F. ',\7. 
Woolworth and Company. Seniors. 
Retailing careers. 

LAST CHANCE 
DO NOT COMPLAIN if your picture is•not in the 1964 MOROC-
CAN. Only 750 students have had their pictures taken. The 
last chance to have them taken will be on Monday, November 

.25, between 9 a.m. and 9 p.m. Men wear coats and ties; 
women wear white blouses. Photographer is in Room 205. 

· Do Not Forget 

Four Freshmen To 
Appear. At' McKay 

The Four Freshman, winners of 
every major music poll during the 
past ten years and honored by 
Downbeat, Playboy and Billboard 
as the •'Nation's Best Vocal Group," 
will appear at McKay Auditorium 
on November 22. 

The Freshmen began as a singing 
quartet in Indianapolis and were 
discovered by Stan Kenton, who is 
in his own right a pioneer in the 
contemporaq, music field. Since 
then they have sold over two mil-
lion albums, among which their 
version of "It's a Blue World'' was 
an immediate success. 

No longer considered merely a 
singing quartet, they could be call-
ed a very versatile musical-act. 
They n6t only sing, but play their 
own instruments and entertain a 
brand of humor which has become 
a trademark. 

Flu Shots Given 
Mrs. Austin has announced that 

Dr. Linz will give tl1e second flu 
injections November 19 from 12:30 
until 2 p.m. in the Howell Hall 
infirmary. 

Debbie Drake Here 
Debbie Drake, nationally syndi-

cated physical fitness instructor, 
will appear on campus Tuesday, 
November 19, to give helpful hints 
toward physical fitness. A brief 
demonstrntion and instrnction per-
iod will be held in the l'nterna-
tional Room of the Student Center 
at 3 o'clock Tuesday afternoon. All 
interested or uninterested students 
are urged to attend for the Pepsi-
Cola sponsored instructor has more 
than one attribute. 

Assumes Minaret 
Business Manager 

Alex l\,J. Kinnaird, a member of 
the Junior class, assumed the posi-
tion of Business Manager of th,c 
Minaret this fall. Al is a member 
of the Theta Chi fraternity and 
Treasurer of Westminster Fellow-
ship. In receiving this position, he 
has taken the responsibility of see-
ing tliat the Minaret secures adver-
tising and balances the budget. 

Alex succeeds Nonna Blancato, 
who graduated in June. 

The Frosh have played every ma-
jor campus in the U.S. as well as 
night clubs and jazzy festivals. 
Their versatility allows tliem to 
appeal to any audience. 

Tickets may be purchased by 
T.U. students for 75c, all other stu-
dnts for SI.75 and non-studnts at 
$3.25 at McKay Auditorium. 

Student Tutoring 
Program Begins 

As soon as mid-semester grade 
are turned in, a student tutoring 
program will be initiated at the 
University of Tampa and local high 
schools. 

Any students who wish to be-
come tutors should contact Dean 
DeCarlo's office to apply for the 
program. 

Tutors should have the follow-
ing qualifications: 

l. 'A' average in the course or 
courses tliey wish to tutor. 

2. 'B' average in tlie field which 
they are tutoring. 

3. Approval of tlieir teachers. 

4. Approval by tlie Deans. 

All tutors will be paid according 
to their qualifications and tlie 
courses in which tliey are teaching. 
The program should prove reward-
ing financially and also experience-
wise, and should be interesting; es-
pecially to students who hope to 
teach in tlie future. 

All students who feel tliey are 
in need of tutors should contact 
the Dean of Men's office for a list 
of approved teachers. 

Social Calendar 
November 

15-Hollywood Hootenanny 
at the Falk Theater 

16-Football game at Pl1illips 
Field with Wofford Col. 

IS-Theater Artist Series pre-
sents Miss Celeste Holm 
at tlic Falk Theater 

19-Debbie Drake will meet 
with students and discuss 
ways to improve posture 
at the Student Center 

22-Four Freshmen will be at 
the McKay Auditorium. 

23-Exhibition of contempor-
ary sculpture by Wallace 
Green at the LaMonte 
Gallery. 

University Gets 
Travel Service 

The University now has available 
a student travel service. Any stu-
dent wishing to make reservations 
on any mode of transportation 
should go to the Cashier's window. 
He will be able to pick up his 
ticket a few days later and must pay 
cash or have his parents billed. 
The service is being run in con-
junction with the travel depart-
ment of the Marine Bank and 
Trust Co. 
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Psychology Club Meets 
Want a better grade in psychol-

ogy? Come to the next meeting of 
the Psychology Club! We can't 
guarantee that you will get a better 
grade, but if you are interested in 
psychology, your time will be well 
spent. 

Our next meeting will be at 4 
p.m. on November 21, in the Ki-
wanis Room o( the Student Center. 
Our guest speaker for this meeting 
will be -Dr. Thomas A. Rich. 

Dr. Rich received his PhD in 
Clinical Psychology at the Univer-
sity of Florida, and since then a 
Masters Degree in Public Health, 
specializing in Community Mental 
Health, at Harvard. 

MI N_ARET 
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He is especially noted for hjs 
work as a Consultant and Director 
of Development at one of th~ ~a-
tion•s leading research and trainmg 
centers for the mentally handicap-
ped, The MacDonald . Training 
Center. He is also associate profes-
sor at the University of South 
Florida. 

Okay, Leary, you've made a· point - Society is responsible for you ... So let's soy 
it's not you I'm flunking, let's say it's twentieth century man. 

Traffic Violation Appeals 
We have asked Dr. Rich to speak 

on a topic of his choice at our ne~t 
meeting, but I'm sure that he will 
answer any questions that are asked 
on either his research, or psychol-
ogy in general. 

It has been brought to the attention of the Traffic-Appeals Commit-
tee that students who have received tickets have insisted upon pleading 
their cases to University personnel in Room 100. 

University personnel in this office simply handle the administration 
of the tickets and the records pertaining thereto .They have no authority 
to cancel tickets or to hear cases, regardless of the circumstances. 

University regulations published on page 120 of the Student Hand, 
book state: 

All psycl1ology majors and min-
ors are expected to auend this 
meeting as our Club is very fortu-
nate to have this opportunity to 
have such an outstanding psychol-
ogist as our guest. 

"Appeals may be made by students to the ~raffic Appeals Committee 
after fines are paid, on forms available in the Business Office. Ap· 
peals must be submitted with.in five days. After considtration of the 
appeal and the ticketing officer's comments, the Committee will ren-
der a decision, which shall be final.'' 
Appeal forms are also available in Room JOO. 

TRAFFIC APPEALS COMMITTEE 

Students Organizations 
The following organizations have failed to submit a Student Organiza-

tion Data Report: 
Student Congress, Phi Alpha Theta, Sigma Tau !'elta, Associat_ion fo~ 

Childhood Education, Letterman's Club, Alpha Psi Omega, Epsilon _Pi 
Tau, Phi Delta Epsilon, Chemistry Society, Hellenic _Youth Gro~p. Jewish 
Student Union, Methodist Student Union, Internauonal Relauons Club, 
IFSC, Health, Physical Ed. and Recreation Associati_on, Frencl1 C!ub, 
Spanish Club, Kappa Pi, Women's Resident Club, Baptist Student {!n~on, 
Christian Science Youth Organization, Lutheran Student Assoc1at1on, 
Newman Club. 

This is the third request for the report. The necessary forms have 
been sent to t11ese organizations. In addition, it was announced that forms 
are· available in the office of the Dean of Men. 

The cooperation of these student organizations will be appreciated. 

Delta Sig News 
DELTASIG NEWS 

Congratulations to brother Neil 
Rowsey, social chairman, for his 
work on the costume party put on 
last Saturday night. A great time 
was had by the brothers and their 
guests at the event which was also 
used as a Founder's Day cele-
bration. 

fine job with his professional com-
mittee. His work on a project for 
Belcher Oil Company recently was 
outstanding. 

Look out! Delta Sig pledges arc 
going to be doing big things in the 
near future. You will know who 
they are by the briefcases with the 
Greek letters of Delta Sigma Pi on 
them. 

,. 

Brother Bob Warren is doing a 
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FROM 
RIGHT 

FIELD 
by Phil Gemharcl 

The Negro's battle for first class 
citizenship is on the verge of being 
destroyed and the Negro's cause 
being set back fifty years. Strange-
ly enough, this is not the work of 
the anti-Negro white, but that o[ 
the so called polttical liberal, who 
is the major force in the Negro's 
drive for equal rights. How can 
tl1is be? Isn't the Negro ready for 
equality? This is partially true, but 
the main reason is that the majority 
of the American public, North, 
South, East, West is not ready for 
the Negro to take his rightful 
place. Now I am not talking about 
the anti-Negro white, found sup-
posedly in the South, but the aver-
age citizen who though he sympa-
thizes with the Negro, is not ready 
to absorb the losses that occur when 
a Negro enters his neighborhood, 
or his place of business. This is a 
fact that the Liberal leadership of 
our country seems to ignore. Either 
tl1at, or they are under the danger-
ous misconception that they can use 
law and force to change a man's 
way of thinking. Common sense 
tells us how non-logical this con-
cept is. Education and understand-
ing are the only effective weapons 
against prejudice. No force in the 
world can remove it. 

The real danger to the Civil 
Rights cause comes from the fact, 
that no matter what is right or 
wrong, the. Negro is in most situa-
tions, a financial loss to the white. 
A perfect example of this is in the 
field of housing. The Liberal lead-
ership has, with good intentions, 
used Federal power to force the 
Negro i11to previously white neigh-
borhoods. The resulting factor has 
been the immediate drop in prop-
erty values of 40 to 50 per cent. 
Now this is a sad thing admhtedly, 
but let's face the facts, this is the 
way things are, and this is the way 
they will stay until the majority 
of the American public changes 
their way of thinking. Who can 
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The Bing 
by Marion Rawls Gray 

Mike Hansen squeezed his '62 compact into the only available niche. 
It wasn't big enough but with a little ingenuity and a lot of energy, he 
made it. "There," he exclaimed as he sighed and relaxed against the car 
seat. Through the tree tops he could see the university's familiar silver-
domed minarets glistening in the sunlight. On the seat beside him lay 
a love letter, author unknown. He had received it three months ago 
and read it many times, but now he opened the envelope and read it 
again. 

Dear Mike, 
I know you will be surprised to hear from me. To get to the 

point quickly, I want to say that I am the culprit who has had your 
class ring for twenty-five years. I feel I really should return it and 
put an end to this guessing game that has spanned years of war and 
peace, bachelorhood and parenthood, and professionally from medi-
ocrity to success as a consultant chemist. You see, I have kept up 
with you. 

Since the Alumni is planning such unique activities this year, 
I am arranging to go and wanted to write to make sure you would be 
tl1ere, too . 

I'll meet you on Friday afternoon at 2:00 p.m. - in room 240. 
Remember 240? Oh, the fun we had there! 

In all honesty I must add that not only have I cherished your 
ring all these years, but I have loved you too. I shall anxiously await 
our meeting. 

AIJ my love, 
Mike had not known what to do with a letter like this. You can't just 

walk up to your wife and say, "Hey, Julie. Look what I got in the mail 
today." Course, he knew Julie would understand ... or would she? 
Anyhow, he hadn't taken a chance on her not understanding. Right now 
he thought that might have been a mistake. But he was here, and he 
might as well go through with it, he reasoned. 

For a mile in all directions from the Tampa University campus the 
spirit of hiliarity reigned. As Mike walked along the brick street under 
the giant oaks and tall palms, he toyed with the idea of removing the 
plaid wool coat. It was uncomfortably warm but the thought was quickly 
forgotten amid the sparkling atmosphere. He was surprised to find him-
self responding to it. He quickened his steps, then slowed again to study 
the homecoming displays on tl1e lawns. He smiled remembering the 
clandestine manner in which the plans £or displays were conjured up 
in his day. He easily envisioned the feverish midnight t0il tl1at had trans-
formed the rolls of chicken wire, foil, Kleenex, papier-mache or any other 
pliable proclluct into victory slogans. He was working his way slowly 
through the crowds toward the west piazza when, from nowhere, a per-
fumed Aphrodite wrapped her long arms about his neck and pulled his 
head down to meet her lips in a Herculean manner not matching the 
smell of perfume. 

"l'vlike! You ole so-in-so." 
Mike blinked, drew back and began to free himself from this mus-

cular bundle of enthusiasm. He grasped her arms and stood back at 
length while he looked appreciatively from the top of her unnatural 
blonde hair to the toe of her neat black shoes. 

"Vivian Tyler. I'm glad to see you. To be honest,'' he shyly added, 
'•you've overwhelmed me as usual." 

"Vivian Tyler Lambert, thank you. I bet you thought I'd never find 
a man." 

"You know better than that. I might have wondered,'' he ducked his 
head as if he were embarrassed by what he was going to say, "I might 
have wondered where you would find a man with enough energy to 
keep up with you, but I knew you'd hook somebody.'' 

"Mike. That's not fair.'' She clrncked him under his well tanned chin 
with unusual gentleness. "You know you could have tamed me without 
half trying." 

(Cont. on Page 3) 

blame a man for resenting the loss 
of half his life savings he had in 
his home? When you start fooling 
around with a man's pocket book 
and his family's security, he is go-
ing to fight, no matter how much 
he sympathizes with the Nei;ro. He 
may not mind a Negro moving in 
his neighborhood, nor may his 
neighbor, but still the loss occurs. 
This applies, although on a smaller 
scale, to a man's business. He is 
not going to accept any person, 
either as a customer or employee, 
that is going to hurt his ability to 
make a profit. The liberal leader-
ship will tell you that this will not 
happen, but common sense again 
tells us that in some parts of the 
country, this is a serious threat. 
By forcing these type of situations, 
instead of enabling the Negro to 
progress, there is a good ch.ancc of 
making first class citizenslup im-
possible for another hundred years. 
Anyone tmly concerned with the 
Negro plight and the internal 
peace of our country, had better 
give tl1is a great deal of thought. 

Is there another answer to tl1e 
Civil Rights problem? Is there an 
alternative to tl1e liberal leadership 
and the Hate dogma? There most 
assuredly is. It's not an easy one, 
nor a cure all, but it is the first 
realistic answer to the most im-
portant problem of this decade. I'll 
cover it next issue. Next: "A 
CHANGE IN COURSE, PLEASE." 

Letter To The Editor 
Dear Editor: 

In regards to the article publish-
ed in the last l\IINARET, "Packed 
With Dead Fish," I· am in full 
agreement with this article. It seems 
to be a regular tradition at the Uni-
versity of Tampa to have tl1e poor-
est spirit (except in a bottle), that 
can be conceivable, at any school 
activity. 

For the next hootenanny, I think 
we should improve this situation. 
In order to get the maximum 
amount of spirit that is possible, 
from our student body, I suggest 
that we provide a casual atmos-
phere. This atmosphere should in-
clude the wearing of Bermuda 
shorts and sweatshirts. Also I feel 
that we should remove the refined 
atmosphere of sitting on cliairs. 

,,vitll this casual atmosphere pro-
vided - no chairs or tables, and a 
casual dress permitted by the deans, 
I think these hootenannies and the 
true hootenanny spirit will be ex-
hibited instead of the usual refined 
or uninterested mood. 

In addition, I think tl1e attend-
ance would be greater if the hoot-
enanny was advertised more on 
WTUN. 

Sincerely, 
Charles B. Sherrill 



Greek Of The Week 
Features Kitty Lyon 

Another hat In the ring for best 
all round Greek at Tampa U. It 
belongs to Kitty Lyon, lovely presi-
dent of Zeta Tau Alpha sorority. 
Kittie (her real natne), has not only 
served het Zeta sisters in her years 
hete, but the achoo! as well. In her 
freshman year, . she was secretary-

Kitty Lyon 

treasurer of her class and a mem-
ber of the student congress. Last 
year, she was social chairman of 
Howell Hall, and presently she be-
longs to the Physical Education 
Majors dub and Panhellenic. 

Kittie was born in Anniston, Ala-
bama, but she calls Sarasota her 
home now. In 1961, she was a debu-
iante and performed as an aerial-
ist. Her active background, which 
includes swimming and ballet danc-
ing, helped her to become Tampa's 
very first Golden Girl, her fondest 
memory. 

A physical education major, Kit· 
tie plans to teach secondary school 
after graduation. She is a little 
ahead of the game, and plans to 
graduate in three years. 

Out admiration and best wishes 
go out to Kittie Lyon, a truly tep• 
resentative Greek of the Weeki 

PiKcippsSpeak 
With the half-way mark of the 

semester behind us and the 
Thanksgiving vacation drawing 
·rapidly upon us; the Brothers of 
Pi Kappa Phi are determined to 
make the most of the remaining 
weeks of the semester. As we look 
back at the weeks preceding, the 
Roman Toga Party stands out as 

· the best party. The novelty of the 
evening was Brother Brutus Munz' 
unusually large canteen and the 
precious liquid contained by its 
seams. 

Our social chairman Brother 
Rich Nicolosi has four parties slat-
ed to take us up to the Christmas 
vacation. Among these are the Beat-
nik, Russian Workman, and the 
Forgive and Forget Party in Honor 
of Benedict Arnold. 

Brothers Mike Zidek and Jim 
Motsett have been utilizing the 
weight room conscientiously these 
past week.s. Brother Motsett is tun-
ing up to defend his wrestling 
crown in the Fly-weight division in 

· intramurals. But - what is your 
excuse Brother Zidek? Is Norfolk, 
Virginia beckoning? 

Brothers Tom Brice and Dick 
· Obermann have returned to the 
Beta Limhda Chapter of Pi Kappa 
Phi at the University of Tampa 

: from the Alpha Epsilon Chapter 
at the University of Florida and 

. they are now working conscien-
tiously with us. Glad to have you 
back brothers. 

Happy Thanksgiving! 

11\0 "5 MINAIIT • 

Tri-Sigma Boasts Leaders 
SIGMA SIGMA SIGMA 

As the holiday season is rapidly 
drawing closer the Sigma Seven are 
working hard in academic and so-
cial endeavors. Sister Lee Ann Betz, 
our 1964 Moroccan editor, is bus-
ily setting up plans for the best an-
nual Tampa U. will ever see. Sister 
Marian Parks is also giving her all 
as Sister Lee Ann's right hand man. 
Sister Lynn Thomas, vice president 
of the Baptist Student Union, is 
contributing her dramatic talents 
to the University of Tampa Players. 
Not only devoting much time and 
energy to Sigma functions, but also 
to spiritual callings are Miss Lee 
Ann Betz as moderator of West-
minster Fellowship; and Sister Mar-
ian Parks as president of the New-

THE RING .•• 

man Club. One among our mun-
ber has been appointed dormitory 
counselor of the third floor. Sister 
Linda Klien serves in a double 
capacity as treasurer of the dorm. 

In keeping with the Greek tra-
ditions of parties and fun we have 
officially signed up with the Tam-
pa 400 Bowling League. One last 
beach party of the year is planned 
for November 22. Br-r-r-rll l Let's 
hope for a Floridian Indian awn-
mer. We also have a Christmas 
party on schedule. Speaking of 
Christmas, start saving your pen-
nies for the Tri Sigma annual Man 
of the Year contest. The proceeds 
of which go into the fund for Polio 
stricken ch.ildren at the Chapel Hill 
Memorial Hospital. 

(Cont. from Page 2) 

"I'm kidding. How in the world have you been? Is this Lambert 
fellow here?" 

''One - fine. Two - yes, and I just have to run now. I'll see you 
real soon, though ... And Mike, I love your hair. That touch of grey 
makes you look . . . oh, just great.'' 

(Vivian Tyler. . . er Lambert . . . So that's who wrote the letter 
... Remembering all these years the dutch uncle lecture I gave her the 
night she was stranded at the beach - Teasing - always teasing - she 
really got what she ~eserved . . . . Left stranded just long enough to 
scare her ... after that she always called me uncle ... used to say 
if it wasn't against the law to marry an uncle she'd set her cap for me -
she was only kidding - she must have been - I never encouraged her). 

Mike watched Vivian as she made her way through the gay crowd, 
her red wool dress flashing here and there. She greeted. everybody. She 
was still a provocative woman, he thought. He followed at a distance. 
When she was lost in the throng, he crossed the porch and went into the 
lobby. The ornate old room was now a red, black and gold arena of 
joviality. An unmistakable rear end loomed before him. 

"Hank, old man." A huge figure swung around. "Mikel Buddy!" 
Hank Lake's long arms enclosed his old friend and Mike's six-foot well-
proportioned physique seemed dwarfed. "Sue. Look who I found. Sue! 
Where the devil is she? So darn mysterious today. Down with women 
anyway. Isn't that right old buddy? Where's Julie?" 

"Home. Of all the bum deals, two of the kids got sick. I tried to as-
sure her any ole baby sitter could watch them as well, but she wouldn't 
hear of it. One of the youngsters has the mumps and the other the measles. 
Leave it to the Hansens to do things up right." 

(Continued Next Issue) 
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"Barefoo4 B"II Wit.\ OMii.") 

BOOM! 
'today, foregoing levity, let us turn our keen young minds to 
the principal problem facing American colleges today: the 
population explosion. Only last week four people exploded in 
Cleveland, Ohio-one of them while carrying a plate of soup. 
In ease you're thinking BUch a thing couldn't happen anywhere 
bv.t in Cleveland,' let me tell you about two other cases last 
week-a 46-year-old man in Provo, Ut.ah, and a 19-year-old 
girl in Northfield, Minnesota. And, in addition, there was • 
near miss in High Point, North Carolina-an eight-year-old 
boywhowaseaved only by the quick thinking of his cat, Fred,who 
pushed the phone off the hook with his muzzle and dialed the 
department of weight.a and measures. (It would, perhaps, have 
been more logical for Fred t.o dial the fire department, but one 
can hardly expect a cat t.o summon a lire engine which ii fo&-
lowed by a Dalmatian, can one?) 

But I digrese. The population explosion, I eay, is upon us. 
n is, of course, cause for concem but not for alarm, because I 
feel IUre that science will ultimately find an answer. After all. 

bas not science in recent years brought us such marvels as the 
maser, the bevatron, and the Marlboro filter? Oh, what • saga 
of science was the discovery of the Marlboro filter I Oh, what a 
heart-rending epic of trial and error, of dedication and per&&-
verance I And, in the end, what a triumph it was when the 
Marlboro research team, after years of testing and discarding 
ooe 6.lter material after another-iron, nickel, tin, antimony, 
obeidian, poundcake-finally emerged, tired but happy, from 
their laborat.ory, carrying in their hands the perfect filter 
cigarette I Indeed, what rejoicing there still ie whenever we 
light up a Marlboro which comes t.o us in soft pack and Flip-
Top Box in all fifty states and Cleveland I 

Yes, science will ultimately solve the problems arising from 
the population explosion, but meanwhile America's colleges 
are in dire straits. Where ca.n we find classrooms and teacbera 
for t.oday's gigantic in.flux of students? 

Well sir, IIO!De say the solution is t.o adopt the trimester sy&-
tem. This system, already in use at many colleges, eliminates 
IUIIlIDer vacationa, bas three eemest.ers per annum instead of 
nro, and oomprell8(lll a four-year-course int.o three years. 

Thie is, of oourae, good, but is it good enough? Even under 
the trimeeter syat.em the student has occasional days off. More-
over, his nights are utterly wasted in sleeping. Is this the kind 
of all-out attack that is indicated? 

I eay no. I say desperate situations call for desperate reme-
diea. I say that partial measures will not solve this crisis. I 
•1 we must do no less than go t.o school every single day of 
the year. But that is not all. I say we must go to school 14 
Aow, of every day/ 

The benefits of such a program are, M you can aee, obvioua. 
First of all, the classroom shortage will disappear because all 
the dormit.ories can be converted int.o cla.ssrooms. Second, the 
teacher 8hortage will disappear because nil the night watchmen 
can be put t.o work teaching solid state physics and Rest.oration 
drama. And finally, overcrowding will disappear because~-
body will quit school. 

Any further questions? e lMI .._ ..._ 

* * • 
Ye,, OM furllur que,tion: the maker, of Marlboro, a,ho 
•pon,or thia column, roould like to know whether JIOU ha~ 
tr'-d • Marlboro latel11. It', the filter ciprette rolth a,,._,, 
1DOrld of traoor. Set~le back and en/011 OM ,oon. 
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Sig Eps Claim 
Good.Rush 
Party 

SIG~ PHI EPSILON 
Congratulations . to· the Social 

Committee who again did another 
excellent job by planning a success-
ful rush party in which bo_th R~h-
ees and Brothers had a fine ume. 
We also had the pleasure of hav• 
ing four Brothers join us at the 
pany known as the Headliners, 
whom are currently playing an-
other successful engagement at the 
Congress .Inn .in Tampa. We all 
wish tl1em continued success on 
their way to ·the top. 

Congratulations also go out to 
our undefeated football tea m 
whom under the skillful eye of 
Coach Hollis 'Fats' . Curling ha_ve 
won first place in the fraternity 
league by defeating T.K.E. 20-l!I 
and Tl\eta Chi !16-0. Named as 
Outstanding Lineman of the Week 
was a dark-horse, Brother John 
''Boatyard" Hines who was so s~r-
prised to find he had made ~n in-
terception on one play that i~ was 
not till Moe Sturken gave him a 
push that he decided. to run ~e 
other way. Named as Outstanding 
B ck was another dark-horse, 
Br~ther. Dick "Night-Train-Archy 
Messinger who was all over the 
field. 

Our thanks go to Brother Don 
Koechlein, President of th~ In~er-
Fratemity Council for a fine ]Ob 
of successfully carrying out a new 
system of Open Rush. 

Elected to new. oHicers wei;e: 
Brother Jacque Verron, Secretary; 
Brother Gary Cagian~, .Recorder. 
Elected as representauves to _I.F.· 
S.C. were Brothers Gary Cag1ano 
and Bob Ferris. 

We welcome our new pledges 
who are: p . 

Anthony Asplin, Lancaste_r, - a.'. 
Daniel Cogan, King of Prussia, Pa.• 
Steve Craven, Tampa, . Fla.; Bo~ 
D'Amico, New York City, N. Y.'. 
Leo Gagliardi, Hartford, Conn.• 
Edward Hasson, Ardmore, ~a.; 
J ohn Kieffer, Hershey, Pa.; M1kde 
L . St Albins Long Islan , avin, • 1 

Ny. Tom Marks, Rye, N. Y.; Tom 
Mi~lchiello, W. Medford, Mass.; 
Stephen Newman, Milford, Conn.; 
Neil Rowsey, Rhinebeck, N. Y.; 
Derek Taylor, Nassau; Ernest 
Crowther, New York, N.Y. 

Entertainment 
Clip Board 

The 20th Century and Fun-~n 
Drive-In Theatres are presentm_g 
two excellent motion pictures this 
week. Thursday thru Saturday -
Nov. 14, 15, 16 - is the year's out• 
standing comedy ''THE THRI~ 
OF IT ALL" in color, starring 
Doris Day and James Garner. The 
co-feature is "No Man Is An Is-
land." Sunday thru Tuesday -
Nov. 17, 18, 19 - is •'THE CAie.RE· 
TAKERS'• starring Robert Sta~ as 
a young doctor with advanced id~as 
on the treatment of borderline 
mental cases.· 

Eddie Helmick's 
Davis Islands 

Standard Oil Station 
302 E. Davis Blvd. 

Ph. 258-4582 

Home of Famous 
Status Fashions 

• LADY BUG 
Shirts - Dresses 

e MR. PANTS 
e· JONATHAN LOGAN 
• BOBBIE BROOKS 
• LONDON FOG 

Maincoats 
POLLERS 

3852 Britton Plaza 
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BOOK REVIEW 

I Owe Rllssia•$1200 
I OWE RUSSIA $1200 

by Bob Hope 

Let's dear up one thing first. 
Mr. Hope does not owe Russia 
$1200. He left his writers as 
security. 

Which explains the book. / 
If you fall asleep in class, this• 

book is ideal for keeping awake.· 
Unfortunately, if you happen to. 
be reading it behind the screen of; 
a philosophy dissertation, your prof' 
is going to wonder '\\'.hat is so hys-· 
terical about Nicomedean Ethics. · 

The book is guaranteed ,to get 
your mind off ex.ams. 

I Owe Russia $1200 explains for 
all posterity why Khrush(:hev ever. 
thought of going to Disneyland. 
Hope suggested it. 

The reading is enjoyable: One 
extended play Hope monologue 
after another about everything 
from London fog: (I saw a light in 
the distance. Slowly it became 
dearer and clearer and finally I 
could make it out. It was the end 
of my cigarette.); to the Cold War, 
where it was really cold: (Thule, 
Greenland: !16 below zero, so 
"When I walked into Gen. O'Don-
nell's quarters, the first thing I no-
ticed was the tail of a reindeer 
sticking out of the wall over the 
fireplace. I said 'How come Y?U 
didn't mount the antlers?' He said, 
'Don't be silly, it's not mounted, 
that's a live one trying to get 
warm'I"). 

Try to imagine a scene before 
an audience of Gl's being perform-
ed on the stage: Ginger Rogen was 
supposed to crack a brtak.-away ~t-
tle over Hope's head in a Klondike 
Lil skit. The break-away bottle 
didn't· break.. It froze. 

; I 

Then there were the· contract 
complications with Fei:iandel. . 

And trying to get visas to Rus-
sia. Hope applied. "The first week 
the Consulate heard nothing. The 
second week they couldn't promise 
anything definite, but things were 
very encouraging. The th~rd week 
we were back to the first week. The 
fourth week. the man we had been 
talking to disappeared and we wer-e 
informed he had never bee11 there 
at all." 

To find out what happened you 
will have to read the book.. 

There are a few old jokes thrown 
in· just to keep you from dying of 
a split side, but in general this 
book club masterpiece is diCferent, 
hysterical, sharply biting in places, 
and extremely funny. 

One recommendation: have your 
room temperature at 90 and lots of 
hot drinks near. Just reading out 
that ice can give you the shivers. 

Doubleday and Company, Inc., 
Garden Citl, New York. Book Cluti 
$3.50. 

Alpha Chi Omega 
At Congress Inn 

Our annual scholarship banquet 
was held November 5, at the Con-
gress Inn. Awards went to Judy Or-
ovic who won the award for the 
newly initiated active with the 
highest scholastic average, Peggy 
Ferugia the most improved sch~l-
astic average, and Judy Summerlin, 
the Nash Higgins Scholarship 
Award for the highest scholastic 
average in the sorority. We all had 
a wonderful evening and were so 
happy Dean and Mrs. ,DeCarlo and 
Mrs. Delo cou'ld attend. Congratu-
lations to our sisters. 

Our sisters, both pledges and ac• 
tives are representing us well on 
campus. We are proud of our 
pledges who have become officers 
in the Association of Childhood E~-
ucation: Liz Redzig, chosen presi-
dent and Hilda Riefkohl, secretary. 
Sister Yvette Forman was chosen 
secretary of the Psychology Club 
and sister Betsy Madzula secretary 
of the Physical Education Majors 
club. 

Congratulations to Tony Sayre 
on becoming the newly elected sec-
retary treasurer of the Junior Class. 

We send the best of luck to our 
newly formed bowling league. 
They are Tony Sayre, Judy Sum-
merlin, Alice Carter, Peggy Feru-
gia, Cathy Battaglia, Yvette Forman 
and Lindy Kurre. 

We were proud that the Minaret 
staff chose Pam Seifert Minaret 
Sweetheart. 

University Wrestling Team ranks 
high in the state. 

EXQUISITE HAIR FASHIONS 
Proudly Announces The Additi-on of 

Belen 

BELEN LAMBERT 
To Our Professional Staff 

STYLIST: BARBARA 
Antoinette 

Manicurist: Dora 

For •UNIVERSITY STUDENTS Only f 
Special on Shampoo and Set - Reg. $3.00 

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday - Only $2.00 

Phone 257-7241 For Appointment 

Special Price an Presentation of Student I.D. Card 

713 GRA!N'D CENTRAL 
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Theta Chi Takes. 
Group Of N~oph.ytes 

THETA CHI 
The brotherhood of Theta Chi 

would like to take this opportunity 
to formally announce its fall pledge 
class. Our neophytes are a group of. 
handsome, dashing young fellow 
well known around the campus 
They are Bob Evans of Scarsdale 
N.Y.; Dick Faunce of Ardmore, Pa., 
N. J.; Ron Mackinson of Boonton 
N. J.; Peter Peck of Princeton 
N. J. and Bob Mintz. 

Our very competent house man, 
ager Dave Zeidenberg continues to 
make life miserable for the brothen 
as he wields his authority freely in 
a successful push to get the house 
in tip top shape. Dave's work de 
tails on Saturdays morning are be• 
coming habitual. 

For all of those interested Bro. 
Jerry "Kenneth" McMurtrie will b 
taking group tours "through the 
mine" next week. 

A pat on the back to Brother. 
Andy DeMeyer on his fine per 
fonnance in the horseshoe intra 
murals. ''Salty Paul'' Schetti, our. 
intramural director is planning hi~ 
team roster for the upcoming vol-
leyball season. 

We are proud to announce the 
engagement of Brother Ted Thar-
ney to the lovely Miss Madelaine 
Baumann of Milltown, N. J. 

The hearts of Theta Chi swell 
with pride as we see the work of 
Brother Eddie Meyerson, Student 
Body President. A man justifying 
the faith put in him by the stu· 
dent body. 

From -The ZT A's 
Zeta Tau Alpha would lik.e to 

welcome our newest sister; Lida 
Rodriguez of Tampa, Florida, who 
was initiated on .November 7. 

We are very proud to announce 
our new pledges: Bonnie Gross, 
Da.llas, Pennsylvania; Faye Ada.ms, 
Tampa, Florida; Elaine Higgin-
botham, St. Petersburg; . Linda 
Strickland, Ruskin, Florida; Marsha 
Wolfe, Tampa, Florida and Judy 
Bonitz, Cape Coral, Florida. 

The plans for. our Thank~iving 
party for our actives and pledges at 
Jane Staples' house are still going 
strong; however the alumnae tea 
has been postponed because of mid-
term examinations. 

The Zetas would like to remind 
everyone of the Zeta Script Dance 
which will take place after the Wof-
ford game on November 16 from 
10:30 to I :00. The music will be 
supplied by the "Loveliters" and 
the donation is only $1 per person. 
What's more, the Zetas have a treat 
for all the students at T.U. If you 
buy your ticket before the night 
of the dance you will• be eligible 
for a special drawing. The lucky 
holder will receive a free hom·e 
cooked dinner at Cookie Mendez' 
house. You enjoy a dance wit~ a 
great band and have a chance . to 
win a delicious home cooked meal 
with Cookie. You can buy your 
tickets now from any Zeta. , . 

Phi Club Organizes · 
The Phi Club is a relatively new 

organization on campus as it was 
organized this fall. At present the 
membership totals eight. The mem-
bers are: Lis Calandrino, Helene 
Ripling, Marilyn Bronstein, Rhona 
Waxenberg, Marcia Cha£1in, Beth 
Cooper, Sharon Weinstein, and 
Ronnie Lieberman. The faculty ad-
visor for the club is Miss Ruth 
Bra.gg and the alumni advisor is 
Mrs. David Shier. The Phi Club 
hopes shortly to affiliate with Al-
pha Epsilon Phi. 

- - _J_U_O_O_D 

Bobby 
Hackett 

Dave 
Grusin 

Even though the Club is new. on 
campus it has 

0

taken p'art' in many 
of the school activities:' The Fa~h-
ion Show, Inter-Fraternity-Sorority 
Council, Panhellenic -and 'intra 
murals. The Phi Club has 'also 
sponsored a make-up ~emon~tra-
tion which was very successful, . 

The Phi Club hopes . to mak.e 
successful its endeavors. The mem-
bers are all working hard and they 
hope for more interest in their 
organization of, the University of 
Tampa campus. 

George 
Maharis 

Cliff 
·Richards· 

Bobby 
Vinton EPIC LN 24078/BN 26078 Stereo 

WASHINGTON SQUARE-The Vil• 
loge Stompers. Green, Green • 
Wolk Right In• Tie Me Kangaroo 
Down, Sport • and others. 

Bobby 
Greco 

Visit The Most Complete Collection of Folk Music in Tampa 

m. Record City 
1531 SO. DALE MABRY 

largest Selection of Hifi and Stereo Records in Tampa 
PHONE 254-7561 Across from Peninsula Stcite Bank 
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Women, Men See 
Intramural Action 

WOMEN'S INTRAMURALS 
by Coach Smith 

The women's program in intra-
murals staned with something new 
this year: coed-volleyball. The re-
sponse has been excellent and the 
boys are having as much £un as 
we hoped they would. Of course 
we have a few restrictions on the 
boys in that there are only three 
boys allowed on a team, no two 
boys may hit the ball in a row, and 
they cannot reach over the net on 
a spike. In spite of the restrictions 
the boys have done very well in 
helping the girls' teams. Some of 
the teams still in the winner's 
brackets are the Gustos and the In-
dependents. The Alpha Chis have 
already been eliminated but the 
Z.T.A.s and the Newmanites are 
still in the running along with a 
very good Phi club team. The 
games are held at 4 p.m. on Mon-
days and Wednesdays so come on 
out and see some real good volley-
ball. 

At the same time as our volley-
ball, table tennis is well under way 
over in the Student Center under 
the direction of Mr. Lovely. There 
are singles, doubles and mixed 
doubles so we have the coed idea 
in our individual sports as well as 
team activities. 

Our next intramur;i.l sport will 
be basketball which will be under 
way before Christmas holidays. 
This sport will be for girls only 
but the teams may have a boy 
coach. The rules will be D.G.W.S. 
rules in case you boys want to get 
your teams started ea~ly. . . 

Our spring sport will aga111 brmg 
a coed activity in that we will pre-
sent coed softball to the stud en ts. 
This sport is loads of fun by itsel£ 
but the coed teams really make it 
the best. Again we will restrict the 
boys only four to a team, they must 
bat opposite from normal batting 
and two boys cannot play in ad-
joining positions on the field nor 
bat in this order. This doesn't make 
things too difficult but it does even 
the game up a bit. So join us in 
our fun. We're looking for an even 
bigger crowd in softball. 

MEN'S INTRAMURALS 
by Coach Bittier 

A strong Independent team de-
feated Main Building by a score of 
47 to O •in displaying a tremendous 
offensive scoring punch. This 
strong Independent team wound up 
the season by edging Smiley A 6 
to O to gain a berth in the play-
offs for the school championship. 

The Sig Eps fraternity team 
edged out the TKEs by a score. of 
21 to 13. The TKE's made a maJOr 
effort in the last minutes of the 
game to make this an interesting 
game from tlie spectator's point of 
view. The Sig Eps finished the sea-
son in fine fashion with a record 
of 4 and 0. 

The Intramural Horseshoe pitch-
ing contest is rapidly nearing a 
close with a pitch--0££ between De-

~--U~ - I -

Manuel Beiro's· 

Valencia Garden 
SPANISH RESTAURANT 

3 Blocks from T.U. 

lunches 

Plate 90c - Regular $1.10 

From 11 :30 - 3:00 P.M. 

Dinners 

$1.50 and Up 

11 :30 A.M. to 1 :00 A.M. 

905;.911 Grand Central 

Meyer of Theta Chi and Neilson of 
TKE for top honors. 

Upcoming events feature a Bait-
casting tournament on Tuesday, 
November 19, at 4:00 o'clock. Par-
ticipants arc urged to sign up now 
as tlie time is drawing near. Spec-
tators are invited to witness this 
display of skill on· the backcourts 
beside the Tourist Center parking 
lot. 

The sport of volleyball is tenta-
tively scheduled to begin on No-
vember 26. Anyone interested in 
forming a team to enter this com-
petition please contact the intra-
mural office at Room 246A. 

Handball will be the next indi-
vidual sport and it will begin on 
November 25 and all organizations . 
are urged to have their participants 
sign the participation sheet posted 
on the Intramural Bulletin Board. 

There will be a most important 
meeting of the Intramural Repre-
sentatives at 4:00 o'dock in Room 
246 on Thursday, November 21. All 
organizations must be represented 
to participate in Intramurals. 

Judy Alvarez Downed 
By Darlene Hard In 
Dixie Tournament Here 

by John Harnett 
When one watches a tennis 

match between two top stars, one 
wonders how long does it take for 
a star to develop. There is the 
serve to develop before one can 
really take this sport seriously. 
Then one has to develop the co-
ordination and physical strength to 
be able to play a five game set with-
out wilting in a 95 degree heat. 
The hours of practice are long and 
hard even after one has become a 
star. ·when you start on the big 
tour of tennis, that includes sucl1 
tournaments as Wimblcton, France 
Championships, United St ates 
Championship, and the Australian 
Championships, the odds of making 
it big arc still long enough to make 
a person without the stamina quit 
in a short time. 

For Judy "Alvarez, the above par-
agraph shows that it has taken con-
siderable time to make it big, and 
yet there is the rumor that when 
the next list for ranking United 
States women players comes out, 
that Judy will have obtained the 
number five ranking. This has been 

YOUR. OWN PHONE 
Why not get mom or dad 

to get you a phone of your 
own for your room of your 
own. You'll love the con-
venience. Many swell colors 
to choose from. 

GENERAL TELEPHONE~ ____ .,.... .... 

MINARET 

TU Roundballers 
63-64 Schedule 
For Away Games 

196!1 . 1964 AWAY GAMES 
December: 

!I Tue.-•u. of Miami, Miami 
11 Wed.-Univ. of Florida, 

Gainesville 
21 Sat-Florida State University, 

Tallahassee 
January: 

11 Sat.-Georgia Southern Col-
lege, Statesboro, Georgia 

111 Mon.-•Jacksonville Univer-
sity, Jacksonville 

15 Wed.-•Rollins College, 
Winter Park 

February: 
1 Sat.-So. Mississippi, Hatties-

burg, Mississippi 
!I Mon.-Loyola of the South, 

New Orleans, Louisiana 
6 Thu.-Kentucky Wesleyan U., 

Owensboro, Kentucky 
8 Sat.-Western Kentucky State 

College, Bowling Green, Ky. 
10 Mon.-Tennessee Tech U., 

Cookeville, Tennessee 
22 Sat.-Mercer U., Macon, Ga. 
25 Tue.-•Stet.son U., DeLand 
27 Thu.-•FJorida Southern Col-

lege, Lakeland 
•Denotes Florida Intercollegiate 

Conference Games. 

a year of glory for Miss Alvarez 
who started out the year by losing 
a close match here in the Dixie 
Tournament to the top ranking 
woman player of the U.S., Darlene 
Hard. A few weeks later in Miami, 
Judy provided her biggest upset 
to date by whipping Darlene by a 
convincing score of 10-8, 6-1. 

From there nothing could stop 
Judy from having her biggest year 
to date. She captured her first big 
tournament by winning the Irish 
tournament, and in a tournament 
at Chicago, she pulled another big 
upset by beating Maria Bueno. 

All of this was a big tluill for 
Judy, now on scholarship here at 
the University of Tampa. To Judy, 
her biggest thrill was playing be-
fore ten thousand at Wimbleton 
this past year which was her first 
time on the big tour. Just recently, 
she was put on the YMCA tennis 
team which was the first time a 
woman has been chosen for this 
honor. 

Editor's Note: This has been the 
first of a three part series about 
the University of Tampa's . out-
standing woman athlete. Look for 
part two in the December 6 issue. 
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The Waterspout 
by Al Waters, Minaret Sports Editor 

Intercollegiate athletics are here for women students. Yes, Tampa 
University is in head to head competition in the Central Florida Inter-
collegiate League. Actually, this is not earth-shaking news as the league 
was established in 1962 and we have been competing since its introduc• 
tion to the Florida Sports scene. 

Basketball and volleyball are but two of tht three sports offered. 
The softbali season is currently passing the midway point. In the near 
future, other sports will be added. 

At the present, the league consists of four teams: Florida Presbyterian 
College, Manatee Junior College, St. Petersburg Junior College, and the 
University of Tampa. Already, the University of South Florida and Flor-
ida Southern College have shown interest in becoming part of this grow-
ing idea. 

On the night of November 7 it was my pleasure to witness a game 
with Florida Presbyterian College. I arrived in the latter half of the game 
and quickly learned that the Spartans were behind about three runs. All 
of a sudden - Boom - a two run triple by the team's clean-up hitter, 
and we were back in the game. This exemplifies the fine play that is 
found in tl1e C.F.I.L. 

Ex.eluding last night's game, the T.U. nine are now standing at one 
win and two losses, and with a couple of games left in the season, are 
still in the running. The first. place team, Manatee J.C., stands at 2-1. 
The Spartan victory was a 8-5 decision over St. Pete J.C. while the losses 
were both against a tough Florida Presbyterian team. 

The squad is composed of Marilyn Bressler, pitcher; Jackie Beltram 
and Hilda Riefkohl, catchers; Judy Alvarez, first base; Marilyn Bronstein, 
second base; Rosalie Coniglio, third base; Sherry Wallis, shortstop; and 
Mary Ann Pellegrino, Marilyn Young, Hope Harbison, Leslie Burk.hart, 
and Florence Barber, outfielders. 

The team's big gun is Judy Alvarez who hit the forementioned triple. 
Later in the same game Judy added a home run. The team's lead-0££ and 
most dependable hitter is Marilyn Bressler, who has come through in the 
clutch many a time. The team is coacl1ed by Miss Bragg and Miss Smith 
of the Physical Education Department. 

There are two remaining games on tlie schedule, both to be held in 
St. Petersburg. The first will be next Thursday against league-leading 
Manatte J.C. The final game of the season will be against St. Pete J.C. 
on December 5. 

January will usher in a C.F.I.L. basketball season and it is hoped 
by the coaches that scores of interested girls will turn out for the team. 
With the possibility of a six team league it looks like an interesting season. 

The WATERSPOUT would like to urge student backing of women's 
athletics. The program is relatively new and needs our support. Look 
what happened to wrestling at T.U. It is now on a par witlt the ''major'' 
sports here. 

The Minaret, in its quest for a more complete spons coverage, will 
continuously keep you up to date with women's var-sity and intramural 
activities in a drive to give tl1em added significance on campus. Ultimate-
ly, it is hoped that through student interest and participation women's 
athletes can achieve tl1e same heights as the men's. 

Al Lopez Speaks Here 
Although King football is still 

very much in Lhe news, last Thurs-
day evening the Student Union dis-
cussion group presented a program 
concerning the insides of major 
league baseball with Al Lopez as 
guest speaker. Mr. Lopez, a native 
Tampan, is the current manager of 
the Chicago White Sox. The "Sc-

nor'' also holds the distinction of , 
being the only manager to break 
the New York Yankees domination 
of the American League pennant 
in the last thirteen years, turning 
the trick with Cleveland in I 954 
and with Chicago in 1959. 

After a brief opening talk, Mr. 
(Cont. to Page 6) 

.... -.gym .... tumble .••. 
flip ... flop ... lug .. ~tug 
push ... jump ... leap .•. 
... chin ... lift~ .. pull·••: 
• • run •.. puff puff .. •: 

thmgsgO 

Jause h~Wfth • 
Coke -Bottled under U,e authority of Th• Coca-Col• Comp111y by1 
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Tampa ·opens 
Against Miami 

by Dave Scott 

• CAMPUS BEAT 

New System Listed In 
Reading For Learning 

The University of Tampa Cagers 
open their season in Miami against 
the always powerful University of 
Miami." This game is what the 
boys are working for," stated Coach 
Lavoy. "The complete offense is 
working hard and I am very well 
pleased with what has h.appened. 
however, there is still room for 
improvement." 

In their first inter-squad game 
the score was 108-67. The giants 
will fast break as often as they can 
and if not, they will play a control-
type offense and with the objective 
of controling the boards. 

by Ellen Jacobsen 
u 

PROM WEEKEND 

Aside from the prospective visit from the all-powerful alumni, there 
is nothing that creates more furor on campus than the activity before 
a prom weekend ... to say nothing of the chaos that reigns when that 
weekend is on another campus. Speaking from my own somewhat limited 
experience, it is easier to stand one's own ground on someone else's, if 
you haw: take along the proper clothes. 

A good sports jacket is a good mainstay for any weekend trip. It is 
appropriate for most campus sightseeing and casual evenings . . . and 
comfortable for travel. This fall's sports jackets give a man a chance to 
show his natural love of color without being boorish about it. A good 
shetland or tweed in a moderate plaid or the new camel hair variety 
make excellent choices. 

Since every co-ed expects to show-off her campus, I would take 
along one pair of comfortable walking shots, as well as blacks for formal 
wear. Very big this season are authentic Norwegian-type mocs ... and 
the slip-on cut takes them out of the Paul Bunyan (Bunion?) category 
of footwear. In fact, slip-0n styling looks good in dress shoes, too. 

You'll arrive on campus less mussed-looking in a button-down shirt 
that ha sa small, neat print or woven stripe or pattern. Both tend to 
camouflage wrinkles, and t1ie Van Heusen "417 Collection" of dress and 
sport shirts fairly abound with a wide selection of good looking patterns. 
They're made the. way a college man likes his shirts - compltte with the 
softly rolled collar, back collar button, box pleat and hanger loop. What's 
most important of all, these shirts have a really Jean tapered or "V-
Taper'' cut to cltan-up a bunchy, baggy waistline that has been a bane 
to anyone with delusions of a trim figure. 

For casual daytime activities, take along a sweater or two or three -
depending on their popularity rating in your area. A lamb's wool V-neck 
pullover is a good selection. Some of the trend items of college men 
around the country include camel hair or camel-tone pullovers in the 
Midwest, a classic white tennis model with red and blue trim in the 
South, ski-types and argyles in the Southeast, wide stripe multicolor cardi-
gans in the Southwest, and horizontal stripes in the Northeast .... 
broadening, I'm toldl 

Those who are in need of a tux should buy or rent a black, natural 
shoulder model in the classic shawl or semi-peak lapel styles only. Blues 
and burgundies in the continental cut of previous seasons are way off-
beat this year. Check into lightweight silk and wool fabrics. These may 
be a little too cool going to and· from a fall or winter dance, but they'll 
be comfortable on the dance floor. You'll look as unrumplcd when the 
band plays "Good Night, Sweetheart'' as you did during dinner. 

ne sure to bring along a couple of the best look.ing ties that you own. 
This is a sure way of making points with a coed. Great big statistics prove 
that the first thing a woman notices about a man is his "style zone'• which 
translated means his collar and tie. Regimental stripes in bright colors 
will make big news. I( you have a ruddy complexion, avoid red and bur-
gundy tones and instead ch.oose cool blues, greens or brown shades. 

The only sad thing about a college weekend is that sooner or later 
you have to pack that duffle bag and go back to the books and grind. One 
consolation is that "Once the leaves begin to fall .. , can Thanksgiving 
recess be far behind?" 

Have ariy questions about dress? Write to me care of your newspaper. 

By 'Joseph P. Cangemi 
Instructor, Onondaga Community 

College 
Whether you are in high school, 

starting college, or just finishing, 
getting the most out of a book is 
very important. It requires a sys-
tem. An idea learned is easily for-
gotten if use of it is not made soon 
after acquiring it. On the other 
hand, a forgotten concept can be 
regained provided it was learned 
appropriately in the beginning. 
Reading and learning must be done 
in an organized, systematic manner 
if we are to understand and re-
member. 

Books are written for the purpose 
of having readeTs ]earn from them. 
In order to acquire the information 
a book contains, an effective meth-
od must be developed with this end 
in view. Once the maximum in 
learning has been secured the 
knowledge becomes a part of our 
library and serves as a handy, con-
venient reference to be looked at 
whenever necessary. A book can be 
a quick refresher for future courses 
in the same subject area. It can 
also provide effective information 
for tenn papers and theses, or aid 
us in recovering previously learned 
material. 

The following are some of the 
steps to be remembered in getting 
the most out of a book: 

I. The act of reading a book in 
itself is the least important part 
in getting the most out of it. 

2. Keep your mind on the subject 
at hand. Eliminate distractions; 
seek an environment that permits 
concentration and stimulation. Be 
sure the lighting is good. 

3. Skim through the book first, 
especially the assigned reading sec-
tions so that you will have some 
idea of the material you intend to 
study and can develop a deeper un-
derstanding of it. 

4. Read carefully the material 
that has been assigned. Pay close 

CAMPUS CLEANERS & LAUNDRY 

* 

OPENS MONDAY 
November 18th 

HOWELL HALL 
Monday - Friday 10:00 A.M. - 4:45 P .M. 

Saturday 9:30 A.M. - 1:30 P .M. 

Register For Prizes * 

attention to maps, diagrams, charts 
and graphs. A good deal of infor-
mation is in these drawings. Watch 
for key words and phrases. Discrim-
inate between fact and opinion. 

5. Mark key passages for future 
references. Place important ideas in 
the margin in pencil or pen so that 
you can capture the central idea of 
an important paragraph by re-
reading the marginal notes. 

Stop now and then as you read. 
Ask yourself, ,.What is the author 
trying to say in this paragraph?'' 
''W'hat are the most important ideas 
I have gained from what I just 
read?" 

7. Try to assemble the ideas from 
paragraphs and chapters in a logi-
cal, sequential form. Relate them 
to personal and social situations so 
that concrete forms of abstract 
thinking can take place. Apply ev-
erything you learn early and 
frequently. 

8. Review the book and its im-
portant parts several times before 
your exams. Never plan to read 
the material once and then study 
it again the night before exams. 
Cramming never pays off. Three or 
four readings of the material should 
have taken place prior to the final 
test. When reviewing, pay close at-
tention to the marginal notes that 
were made while studying the text. 

9. Keep in mind that what is 
stressed in class represents the high 
points of the particular subject be-
ing studied. 

10. Try to correlate your lecture 
notes with what you have read or 
are reading. Both your reading and 
classroom notes will serve as excel-
lent learning partners. 

11. Keep your class notes we<ll 
organized, especially those relating 
to the books or book you are read-
ing. Make outline notes of books. 
Both tJ1e well-organized notebook 
and the corresponding textbook 
notes will prove to be valuable re-
search tools in the future. 

STUDENT CLEANERS 
On Monday, November 18, the 

Alumni Association will open a dry 
cleaning asd laundry service which 
will be for the use of the student 
body exclusively. Their prices will 
be comparable to the standard rates 
around town, i.e., shirts 5 for 99c. 

Chuck Andrews, 6'5" senior, was 
the outstanding player in the game 
with 38 points and excellent re-
bounding and defensive play. 

New freshman players who are a 
pleasant surprise to the team this 
year are: Owen Anders (6'6") and 
Pete McKinnon (6"2''). They were 
a little shaky at first, but now they 
are working towards starting berths. 

John Pooley, Jr. 6'4", who will 
become eligible to play the second 
half of the season, would give us 
a "shot in the arm." He compiled 
two years of college then entered 
the Armed Service. Therefore, he 
must complete 24 hours of college 
work before he is eligible to play. 

In Miami, Tampa will have to 
stop Richard Barey and John 
Daupier, who should lead the Hur-
ricane offensive punch. Coach La• 
voy hopes to have a few new sur-
prises for Miami, who has defeated 
Tampa the last three times by a 
total of 14 points. 

The entire student body is look-
ing fonvard to revenge and we are 
sure we will get it on December 3. 

Al Lopez •••• 
(Cont. from Page 5) 

Lopez turned the program into a 
question and answer period among 
the fifty plus in attendance. Ques-
tions ranged from Casey Stengel 
and his New York Mets to the 
scouting and signing of a major 
league prospect. When asked about 
the 1964 Chicago White Sox's 
chances, Lopez replied that he 
would be willing to make trades 
that would give his club more right 
handed batting power, and barring 
injuries, his club would give t11e 
Yankees a battle for the coveted 
pennant. 

Congratulations are in order to 
Robert Lovely, Director of the Stu-
dent Union for presenting an en-
joyable evening with Al Lopez. 

As is usual witl1 new stores opening 
there will be a drawing for prizes. 
You register at the shop and after 
a certain period the drawing will 
be made and either cash or mer-
chandise will be awarded. The 
hours it will be open are in the 
advertisement this page. 

- FOR THANKSGIVING -
s-d The Follis and Friends A Box of Frvit From Florida - $6.95 Up 

5% Discount to Studenh and Faculty 
JELLIES - TROPICAL CANDIES - FLORIDA GIFTS 

G1R E E N I S G I f T $ 
111 HYDE PARK AVENUE ACROSS FROM CAMPUS 

International 
THIS SUNDAY STARRJNG 

THE IMPACTS • THE ELDORADOS 

- INTERNATIO~A.~, 
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